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so as to be able t o compensate for anti cipated changes i n input signal in either di
rection o Usually, only the gain of the interrnediate stages are varied so as to main
tain good noise figure and overload characteristics while t he input and output stages 
are at a fixed optimum operating point o The detector is tuned either to a single fre
quency or is broadband , depending on the type of AGC sys tem used c 

In the second system, the entire amplifier is rnai ntained at its optimum operating 
poi nt as far as noise figure and overload characteris t i cs are concerned ~ The attenu
ator ahead of the amplifier is varied t o change the overall gain at the amplifier sta
tion o The nominal operating point of the attenuator must provi de an insertion loss 
of at least the magnitude of the anticipated d~mwaro change in input signal level o 
The loss of the attenuator is then varied up or down t o correct for changes in input 
level a This arr angement, while allowing optimum operation of each stage of the am
plifier, effecti vely increases t he noise figure of the amplifier by the amount of the 
attenuator 9s nominal i nser tion loss o The best sol ution may be a combi nation of the 
two methods o That i s , pl ace the at tenuator at an int errrediate point in t he amplifier a 

This would allow opt imum operat ion of the active elements in the amplif ier and, at 
the same time~ provide a good noise fi gure a 

As stated previously~ the AGC may be der ived from either TV signals or from 
pilot carrier signalso A single TV signal cannot be used alone to acti vate t he 

. AGC because i f that channel went off f or any reason, all amplifiers woul d run wide 
openo 

Excessi ve gain would be accumulated, and over load would soon occur on t he re
maining channels o Therefore~ i f this met hod is used , a standby oscillat or is re
quired which is switched into the sys tem if the pr~nary source goes offo 

Another method is to sense the composi t e s ignal s i n the passband of t he amplif ier 
and adjust t he gain to t he composite leve l a Wi th t his method, i f a station goes off, 
the AGC is still operativeo No standby oscillator i s requi red since the AGC ci rcuit 
operates from t he remaining carriers o 

Still another mtthod utilizes only pilot carriers to drive the AGC ci rcuits o 
This system is i ndependent of the TV signal levels and has the advantage of providing 
a fixed standard signal to which the ent ire system may be referenced . 

To summarize, the main advantages of AGC are ~ 
(1 ) Stabilization of individual channel signals permits adjacent channel 
operati on and maximum utilization of t he transmission systemo 
(2) Proper signal levels may be mai ntained i n the t runk, thereby avoiding 
problems of noise and cross modulation o 
(3) Maintenance problems are reduced by eliminating the necessity t o reset 
levels with changes in temperature o 

Thank you a (Applause ) 

MRo TAYLOR~ I think we can take tim= for one or two questions o Anybody have a 
question t hey want to ask Mro Kuzminsky? One in t he back of the room. 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: This might be going back to this envelope delay problem, 
but I notice on the color set there was another image to the r i ght and I've had this 
problem an black and white a I don t t know what it is . Is it mi ss match? 

MR o KUZMINSKY: Well, sounds like ito 

UNIDENTI FIED SPEAKER~ Hiss match? 

MR e KUZMI NSKY : Yes o 

MR o TAYLOR :" Thank you o Thank you very much, Hr. Kuzminsky o (Applause ) 
Our next speaker i s Mr, Rober t Cowart, Vice President in Char ge of Construction 

for Viking Company a .And, he ' s going to t alk on "System Reliability" . I believe the 
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sketches will be cir culated while he! s talkingo Mro l~obert Cowart a 

MRe ROBERT COWART ~ I like in part icular that ETA part, so I ' ll be very briefo 
I ' d like t o talk to you this morning briefl y on system reliabilityo 

These days we find outselves building more and more systems into areas that alreadY 
have available to t hem s trong high quality , hi~ly rel iable , local off-the-air signalSo 
In order for a system to compete under t hese conditions, t he system must be engineered 
in such a fashi on t hat it could successfully compet e in terms of t he same quality, re
liability and perf ormance as these off-the-air s i gnals o The preli minary deter.minan~s 
of quality are signal-to-noise ratio, cross modulation and ghosts e You are all f~~ 
liar with these terms as a result of the industry school s which outline and detail 
methods of qualitative determinatione I am sure that by now you are all familiar with 
these tenns, with thei r method of determinat ion and know of many ways in which to irn ... 
prove theme A fourth ~ extremely important~ f actor is reliabilityo A subject which 
has frequently been. ignored both in the past and at t he present a My purpose today 
i s to acquai nt you with the basics of reliability and to point out to you same methods 
by which present sys tem reliability can be i mproved a 

Many studi es have been made in the past bot h by military and commercial interests 
in the pursuit of those factors that control and influence reliability o In almost e
very case explored the most highly reliable system was t he simplest systemo I am sure 
you will al l agree from your own experience that t his is the caseo The military ans ... 
wer for increased reliability is redundancy o This means having almost two complete 
sets of basic equipment, one ready to take over the f unction of t he first , should it 
failo The commercial solution to reliability i s primarily by increasing the relia- . 
bili ty of the components and increasing the size, weight and mass of the device o ThlS 
is more or less the brute force approache 

In CATV, neither of these two standard appr oaches is really available to us be
cause of t he unusual demands we make of the device o In t ransistorized equipment we 
sacrifice virtually everything for the sake of a lower noise figure or increased out~ 
put capability o We are pushing the upper l imits of the State of t he Art o We can ' t 
use redundancy because of coste We can~t use hi gher reliable components because high 
reliable, hig;h per f ormance transistors are not available yet a We must achieve ·our 
reliability i n the method in which we construct our systems, and in the method in 
which we utili ze the manufacture's producto 

Most manufacturers today design equipment t hat i s inherently rel i able o In rrany, 
many cases that we have examined we find that this inherent reliability of the de
vice is lost in its applicationo 

Reliabili ty in electronics systems is gener ally considered t o mean the length of 
time between events that render the system i ncapable of performing i ts designed func ... 
tion e In indust ry , exhaustive and extremely expensive studies are made to detennine 
and assi gn quantitative yalues for the time between failure o This period is often re' 
ferred to as mean time between failure or· i1TBF o In CATV these nwnbers are not avail~ 
able but the principle guiding the establishment of t hese numbers is available and it 
is with this principle that we will concern this discussion o 

If all of the components of an electroni cs system are considered to be function
ally in series and i f the failure of any components in this series chain results in 
a system failure then the overall system rel i abilit y can be expressed by a very simple 
formula e This fornula states that the overall system reliability , designated by the 
symbol "R"., is equal to the reliability of each of the series components raised to 
the power of the number of those components that are in series a 

R = rD 
Where r = rrean reliability (proba.bili ty function) of each component a 

n = number of components i n series o 
This expression demonstrates something that you know intuitively +.o be true o In 

other words, the longer your trunk l ine i n a system the greater t he prob.1bili ty of faiJ:' 
ure of a ccfponent of the trunko Conversely, the shorter the line ·tne less chance of 
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failureo The formula also allows us to show mathematically that given two different 
amplifiers if twice as many amplifiers are used in a system of Type "A" as are Type 
"B" and Type "B" has half the reliability of Type "A" then the overall reliability 
of the system is exactly the same because there are t~ice as many pieces used but 

Y the reliability of each piece is twice as greato You intuitively know that the state
ment is correcto 

The formula also shows that the high reliability system would have few parts and 
each part in itself should have the highest possiole reliability o T&ards accomplish
ing this end we custorrarily, in large systems, use extremely low loss trunk cable such 
as 3/4" aluminum and the highest possible db spacing between amplifiers because in our 
trunk system the highest reliability component is the cable; secondly, would undoubted
ly be the connector; thirdly, the accessory items, splitters, directional couplers, 
etco; and lastly with least reliability is the amplifier itselfo Our major signifi
cant contribution to reliability of that trunk segment would be to decrease, by what
ever means we could the cable loss, utilize wide amplifier spacing, etc., the number 
of amplifiers funct ionally i n series o In our ef forts to increase the reliability of 
that trunk segment we would attempt to reduce the t otal number of objects with l esser 
reliability than t he cable t o a mini mumo This would mean we would reduce the number 
of splices, if possible~ by care in our construction; we would reduce the number of 
splitters , directional couplers$ equalizers and other objects inserted in the lines 
and try and make as much of the line as we could, sheer cable : Because, of course , 
the cable is the most highly reliable item of our componentso 

The same reasoning establishes a guide line in the design of equipment and has 
prompted most major manufacturers to abandon the practice of using splitters to gener
ate inputs to associated distribution equipment and to instead build into the trunk 
amplifier chassis a fixed directional coupler to provide the· input to distributiono 
When this is done we eliminate a jumper and several connectors that we used to use 
in the past to accomplish t his o The same reasoning demands that in transistorized 
equipment the equipment should be mounted without equipment enclosureso That means 
not with the use of an equipment cabinet o When an equipment cabinet is used the 
signal must pass through a bulkhead connector ~ a rra.ting connector internally in the 
cabinet , a jumper~ and finally through another connector on the end of the jumper and 
into the amplifier chassis o The same thing is true on the output of the amplifier a 

When this is done there are five additional elements functionally in series with the 
signal between the two ends of the trunk cable o Al thou~_,h connectors have inherently 
high reliability, by removing the eight connector assemblies fran the line and repla
cing them with two direct entry connectors, we have thus improved the reliability of 
each amplifier stat ion four times o You intuitively know that the reliability of this 
configuration is far less than t he direct entry type connector permanently mounted to 
the amplifier chassis o 

In an operating system when you examine at the end of the year the maintenance 
that has been given to the system, you find some rather curious things o You find first 
of all that many of your syst em outages were not caused by any inherent failure of the 
amplifier itselfo You find that they were caused by such unrelated things as power 
failures; by cars breaking off power poles; by trees falling across distribution and 
trunk cables; by the failure of fuses as a function of temperature; by lightning 
strikes; and by employee carelessness in leaving amplif iers disconnected, etcc Ano
ther important point that gains in significance as we move into the area of transis
torized system construct ion with many, many , amplifiers dependant on a single power 
supply is that extreme caution should be used in selecting the location for the power 
supplyo I am·sure that you have all had an experience where a certain amplifier in 
your system continually caused you trouble because of failure of secondary voltage 
delivered by the .power company o We have seen amplifiers installed and taking power 
from power company transformers already seriously over-loadedo Few of· you have given 
any thought to requesting the power company to provide you with your own transformer, 
which need not be very large, to assure yourself of a non-interrupted source of powero 
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The cost i c:; very l ow and the reward in terms of i ncreased reliability is greato 'The~e 
t hings again point up t he f act that in system design, a syst em should be engineered 111 
such a fashi on so that the absol ute minimum of active element s of the systern are in 
cascade o Ideally , as we have all discussed many times in the past , a system would be 
arranged in the manner of a wheel; with the cent er of t he wl1eel the point of signal 
origination and of radial lines f rom the wr1eel hub t o t he outlyi ng distribution area5o 
Although t his i s obviousl y impractical in most cases , an attempt to accomplish this 
type of construction can be made by the adoption and usage of extremely low loss mas
ter trunk cables as a backbone of the systemo This nevJ confi gurat i on will resemble 
somewhat the skeleton of a fish ; with the master trunk cabl e being the backbone of 
the skeleton and distribut i on at right angles t o this mast er trunk but in much, much 
smaller Seg]Ilents a ·· 

Many of you have suggested i n the past that you accompl ished a form of redundancY 
by paralleling master trunks perhaps several blocks or half a mile or so apart 9 but 
when you examine the situation existing in parallel trunk , you find that you have not 
accomplished your purpose because t he basic law of system reliability catches up with 
youo Remember, it states that t he reliability decreases exponentially i n proportion 
to t he number of active elements in cascade o By paralleling mas t er trunk you are in 
effect doubling t he number of elements in cascade o Now i t is t rue t hat by the redun
dant parallel trunk met hod you do restrict t he service fault t o a smaller area , how
ever, if the two or more trunk segnents are exactly the same length, then t he system 
reliability itself, on the basis of our defi ni tion of fault~ i s actually impaired by 
t he same number of trunk lines exist ingo 

In summary, l et 9s recap the maj or points that we have es t abl i shedo A system 
gains RELIABILITY by SIMPLICITY o This means that when you make your new layouts, 1ooJ< 
at them carefully t o detenrune if you have taken the shortest r oute, i f you have ar
ranged your construction to utilize a minimum of connectors and splices , see if your 
power feeds come from a reliable source and r~e sure that you are ut i lizing as fullY 
as possible the reliability delivered t o you by the rnanufacturers o 

Thank you o (Appl ause ) 

MR o TAYLOR ~ I would open the floor to questions on any of t he subjects we ' ve 
been answeringo Leta s take any quest i ons t o Bob Cowart f irst, if you have them , how
evera Are there any questions on this Syst ems Rel iabi l i ty that you' d l ike t o ask Bob 
Cowart? Well~ if there are no questions specif ically t o Bob , they may arise l ater o 
I shut off a number of questions earlier~ part icularl y on the subject of envelope 
delayo Ken Simons a 

MR o SIMONS g Again ~ this isnut a quest ion a I would l ike to t ake a few minutes 
if you don 1 t mind t o show you a little scheme that we have used f or some years in our 
l ab t o rreasure group delayo You might call it Do- it=yourself-gr oup- delay-measurement o 
I t t akes equipment that most of you wi ll have in your service shop or lab and I thinJ< 
there ' s enough time to sket ch it outa The accuracy is not of the hi ghes t order but 
perhaps we nll make up for t hat i n the cheapness of the equipment usedo 

I should give a credit hereo The very fine grease pencil I "m about to use is 
t hrough the courtesy of VIKTI~G o 

Now, t he basis of t his method of group delay measurement is the constant delay 
of a l ong piece of cableo If you have a reel of cable and I wll represent it this 
wayo Thatns a piece of cableo It ' s on a reel and you ure l ooking at it in 4th dimen
SJ.On o The delay from here t o here is constant , approximat ely cons tant as Mro Rogeness 
told us a ·Bow we can use t his . onstant delay t hi ng t o help us in measuring the delay 
error or the actual group del ay of. a piece of equipment? Well , .we s t art over here 
with a sweep frequency generator a 1here .are a good many reputabl e manufacturers -
you can take your choice a 

We spl~t two ways wit h either a 6 db resistive splitter or a 3 db reactive spli
tero We hafe now two outputs, one .going here and one here o Thi s one goes up to the 
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